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“ Ideas of  bloat and “f loat” were introduced, as well  as 
concepts of  dream and responsibi l i ty. Others engaged in 
remarkably detai led fantasies having to do with a wish 
either to lose themselves in the balloon, or  to engorge 
i t . The private character  of  these wishes , of  their  or igins , 
deeply buried and unknown, was such that they were not 
much spoken of, yet  there is  evidence that they were 
widespread. I t  was also argued that what was impor tant 
was what you felt  when you stood under the balloon, 
some people claimed that they felt  shattered, warmed, 
as never before , while enemies of  the balloon felt , or 
repor ted feel ing, constrained, a “heavy” feel ing. . . .” Donald 
Bar thelme, The Bal loon

1634   J . BATE Myst . Nature & Ar t  I I . 83   Into this  Balloone 
you may put Rockets , Serpents , Starres , Fiends , Petards .
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Introduction

The works in bal loon /  portal  /  s tarres /  f iends  by ar t ists  Liza 
Eurich, Paolo For t in , Mackenzie Ludlow, Jenine Marsh, and Jennifer 
Mar t in consider Donald Bar thelme’s  shor t  story ‘The Balloon’ as 
both material  and inspirat ion. In the story, a  giant air  balloon 
mysteriously appears over Manhattan.  Reactions to the balloon 
vary wildly, involving a continued search for  the meaning of  the 
balloon’s  existence. The text ’s  narrator offers :  “ I t  was suggested 
that what was admired about the balloon was f inally this : 
that i t  was not l imited, or  def ined. Sometimes a bulge, bl ister, 
or  sub-section would carry al l  the way east  to the r iver  on i ts 
own init iat ive. . .This  abi l i ty of  the balloon to shift  i ts  shape, 
to change, was very pleasing, especial ly to people whose l ives 
were rather r igidly patterned, persons to whom change, although 
desired, was not avai lable . The balloon, for  the twenty-two days 
of  i ts  existence, offered the possibi l i ty, in i ts  randomness , of 
mislocation of  the self, in contradist inct ion to the gr id of  precise , 
rectangular  pathways under our feet .”

While Bar thelme’s  story considers (v ia a cer tain r i ft  of  curious 
onlookers)  possible use-conceptions of  balloons , i t  also considers 
ideas of  elevation, the discovery of  a way to speak of  something 
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without resor t ing to cer tain conventions. Something strange 
enough to work , to make sense as experienced in t ime. A revelat ion 
made into a base object . The elevation of  a sudden idea. A “bulge, 
bl ister, or  sub-section” which shifts  i ts  shape seemingly “on i ts 
own init iat ive”. A once-f lat  exclamation, or  collapsed enthusiasm, 
now placed and pointed towards f l ight . The signal  of  trouble , 
culminating tension, or  inevitable act ion. The ar t iculat ion of  an 
idea in which form or manifestat ion “ is  inherent in the conception 
and comes about through its  own inner necessity.” Or perhaps , as 
in this  l ist  of  exploding thing-creatures via 17th century f i reworks 
“such as operate in the Ayer” :   Rockets , Serpents , Starres , Fiends , 
Petards , and Raining Fier!

bal loon /  portal  /  s tarres /  f iends points to the idea of  an elevation 
and por tal  (or  “por tal  of  entry or  exit” ) , as  well  as the above-
mentioned starres and f iends ( f r iend or foe?)  or  manifestat ion 
of  these ideas . Based on studio vis i ts  and conversations earl ier 
this  year, the exhibited ar tworks wil l  not only speak of  these 
coordinates , movements , and material  presences , but emerge in 
relat ion to each other through the construct ion and l i fe of  the 
exhibit ion. 

In this  accompanying text , conversat ions with the exhibit ing 

ar t ists  have accumulated into a game of  writ ing:   notes/f indings/
associat ions in excess of  the exhibited work have been collected 
from each ar t ist  and used as material  for  an exhibit ion text . 

Kim Neudorf
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Overheard.  Sandy words are packed into temporary shapes of 
leverage. Sleepy words are caught , snarled, dr izzl ing corners of 
obsessive detai l . A calci f ied Y-shape balanced in the bowl of  a 
spoon. A f ield of  footprints up to the shins . A knuckle sandwich. 
Inter ior  heat . Wilt ing moth wings. A hi l l  covered in old , rusted 
signs. A wall  of  inver ted eyes , l ids dug up and out . The vowel of 
grey, l ike that which eats clothes and hangings , is  non-bit ing. A 
star t led nerve has the appearance of  l i fe in a raw state . Obscure 
rays unequally spaced restore , enl iven, and reinstate . Greenish 
pale , by the number of  str ipes i t  contains . The internal  surface 
of  pudding stone. Graven mass. False couch grass . A slow walk . 
Finely toothed, iner t  bodies . A potted leg.  A bel ief  which formerly 
conferred invis ibi l i ty. Hugging, moss lungs. Other uses . KN
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L iza  Eur i ch
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(  )
https : //www.youtube.com/watch?v=7woVTuN8k3c

A slab sl ips . The large piece [of  wall ]  s l ips , st i l l  retains the name; 
the smaller  is  technically cal led a slab. The wall  is  melted and 
mixed, glossy, of  a br ight pink colour, str ipped and mottled, and 
emits small  pieces pressed together or  of  i r regular  masses cal led 
‘s labs or  ‘ loaf ’ walls . Blooms or small  s labs . Cogs and puddle 
slabs .  Blocks , units , interlocked, erected, cei l ings raised. A slab 
affair. Underemphasized to make it  thinner. Out-side. The waste 
of  ‘s labs ’ and edgings. Rudely planed by a hatchet . I t  is  a low 
whare. Adzed. A passage of  slab as in a house. Colours ground 
in basement rooms. Litt le has been said by way of  containing 
f i re . A dainty thatching round his  muzzle . A lonely fever tent . A 
slab-car. A large circular  furnace or  “hell”. A sl ice of  br ight .  KN

Pao lo  For t in

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7woVTuN8k3c
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LINDA: …You’ve got to get it into your head now that one day you’ll 
knock on this door and there’ll be strange people here...

WILLY (looking straight up): Gotta break your neck to see a star in this 
yard.

Arthur Miller, Death of a Salesman

Voices shouting, leaping. Al ive and f lai l ing. Shouting to stay 
al ive. Diving head f i rst  with slaps and frozen grinning. Fearless 
characters . Mad f i t  on the heath. Cast ing pearls . Al l  form is 
analogy, bones and hot air. Shaving pajamas. That ’s  a house, yard , 
arm, hat , shoe, haircut . Get out and stay out . Sit  r ight down. I 
said nothing happened. You look terr ible . I ’m dreamin’. Fanciful 
blaze. Easy on the eyes . A car  door slams. Washed up and smil ing 
broadly. Crack up. Golden gloves. Wind up and knock some blocks 
off. Those thunderstruck two t imers . Wilt ing, star ing, keel ing 
over. Garnished arms. Grabbing for  glory. Throwing f lowers . Dive 
and r ip. Flesh with teeth. Blocked by the door. Cur tains crashing. 
Slack. Reading off  instruct ions in the blue of  the night . A l ine 
forms. Sitt ing and whistl ing. There’s  no f i re , the music is  gone. 
With a f l ighty, mighty wimper. Pearl-encrusted broad-side. 
Seat of  the world . The l ight grows very br ight and strange. KN 

Mackenz ie  Lud low
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This face is  a dog’s  snout snif f ing for  garbage,
Snakes nest  in that mouth, I  hear the s ibi lant threat .
This face is  a haze more chi l l  than the arct ic sea ,
I ts  s leepy and wobbling icebergs crunch as they go.
This is  a face of  bitter  herbs , this  an emetic , they need no label 

Walt  Whitman,  Faces

The face pulled forward, a slack l ine and slope of  snouty snif f ing. 
Sharp tones bite and chew up l ines . Glazed over and stony, turning 
i ts  face to the world . Lots of  pinching and sagging and bulging 
chins at  the insidious snap of  cameras . The face turned to lumpen 
potato shapes , f lattening with decay. A story of  brainy matter : 
an object  moving across the f loor on i ts  own; mold amasses i ts 
intel lect  and crawls , morphing with others of  i ts  k ind;  a snai l ’s 
residue regenerates in water ;  face cards given overcoats carve 
rooms into the brain . Leathery l ines , pale and bland, with terr ible 
teeth. Squared, a yard long. Withstood. Copper, f iery, moon and kit . 
Cheek and dare. Optic tubes. The bottom of a hole turned f lat . KN

J en ine  Marsh
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The oval . Moving over the words , old and out , things that break, 
snag. An unshapely piece. Ovals dropped, ovals that bounce, 
rol l ing towards the s ide pocket , tunneled into the ear th. A 
repository l ies there. Luminous discs , c louds , and haloes are 
glor ious and golden, heads crowned. A gleaming extra digit . 
Armour. Ratt l ing somewhere at  the bottom or lost  between the 
seats . Round, then sharper at  the t ip. O (the pinball  ratt l ing) . 
Star t ing to wander, but the curve is  bottom-heavy and bowls . 
The oval  shaped and transcr ibed, twisted, pulled (holding) , 
snapping back ( round and round) , shuddering back into shape 
(surveying the scene) . Two loops pulled again and again , always 
a knot . The oval  is  a l ine of  s ight suspended. Broken apar t , pieces 
deflate and curl  up, f loat ing around as hair  and dust . Sect ions 
repeat as in a breathable air  of  clues . On contact , crescent 
paths leave bite marks , blueprints for  repeated means. KN 

J enn i fe r  Mar t in






